課程表 wk1
漢語 1101.01
時間 時數
TIME

COURSE
HOUR

秋期 15 年
上課 活動

錄音
帶

CLASS ACTIVITY

預習事項
PREPARATION ITEMS

TAPE
8/25
周一

8/26
周三

8/27
周四

8/28
周五

1

2

3

4

Staff
Orientation to Chinese
1101.01:
Instructors
Materials
Procedures
Audio use

Staff
Chinese: Communicating
in the Culture:
Instructional Expressions.
Practice using and
responding to Instructional
Expressions. Learn to say
your Chinese name
correctly, tones and all.

Staff
Chinese: Communicating
in the Culture (CCC)，
Unit 1, Stage 1.
Perform dialog from
memory, greet people
using terms of address.

Staff
FACT REHEARSAL
CCC Unit 1, Stage 2:
Perform dialog from
memory, do Exercises
based on dialog and Drills.
Ask and give surnames
and given names politely.
Learn common surnames.

課程表 kè chéng biǎo: class schedule
課名 kè míng: course name

NA

IE, Chi
Unit 0

Chi
21.1
Unit 0
Chi
18a 1,
2.

Chi
21.1
Unit 0
Chi
18a 1,
2.

Purchase textbooks, CD-ROM and DVDROM.

Practice Unit 0 Stages 1-5; 7-8.
Practice saying your own and others’
Chinese names.

Listen and respond to the
audio program introducing the first
conversation. Work with the tape in a
natural voice. Hear yourself speak
Chinese. Do the drills until you are able to
answer the tape. Go to the rehearsal tape
when you feel your comprehension is good.
Work through the first two P&R lessons
this week and next, take the tests when
you’ve mastered them.

Memorize dialog for in-class
performance. Work thru drills with tapes to
perform accurately in class. This is not a
practice session—you will be graded on
how well you perform. Remember, in a
FACT REHEARSAL class, you must still
memorize and perform the dialog and be
able to respond to the drills. You may use
Chinese to request an explanation in
English for something you still don’t
understand. You may not speak English.

錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items

時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk2
漢語 1101.01
時間 時數

TIME

8/31
周一

9/1
周二

9/2
周三

9/3
周四

9/4
周五

COURSE
HOUR

5

秋期 15 年
上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

CLASS ACTIVITY

TAPE

PREPARATION ITEMS

CCC Unit 1, Stage 2: Perform
Dialog from memory, greet
people using terms of address.

U1S2

Prepare to perform dialog and
drills again, only better this time.

6

FACT REHEARSAL
CCC Unit 1 Stage 3: Perform
dialog from memory,
identify people by occupation.

7

CCC Unit 1 Stage 3: Again
Perform dialog from memory,
identify people by occupation.

U1S2

8

FACT: Unit 1, Stages 1-3:
Discuss structure and usage. Quiz
on the Instructional Expressions.

U1S3

9

FACT REHEARSAL 1: CCC
Unit 1, Stage 4. Perform dialog
from memory, describe personal
traits and conditions.

Same

Same

Memorize dialog for in-class
performance. Work through
Drills with tapes to perform
accurately in class. This is not a
practice session—you will be
graded on how well you perform.

Prepare to perform dialog and
drills again, only better this time.

Review Instructional expressions. Test yourself with
Unit 0, Stage 10.

Work through coaching file for
comprehension and dialog
performance, then use the
rehearsal file for further practice.
Make sure everyone knows your
name.

課程表 wk3
漢語 1101.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

9/7
周一

9/8
周二

9/9
周三

9/10
周四

9/11
周五

秋期 15 年
上課 活動

CLASS ACTIVITY
Labor Day—no classes

10

FACT REHEARSAL 2:
CCC Unit 1 Stage 4: Again
Perform dialog from memory,
describe more personal traits
and conditions.

11

CCC Unit 1, Stage 4: Yet again
perform dialog from memory;
describe people with
startling vividness.

12

FACT REHEARSAL ONE
CCC Unit 1 Stage 6: Perform
dialog from memory. Compare
& describe people based on Drills
1-3.

13

FACT REHEARSAL TWO
CCC Unit 1 Stage 6: Again
Perform dialog from memory,
Compare and describe people
based on Drills 4-6.

錄音
帶

預習事項

TAPE

PREPARATION ITEMS
Review your Chinese and
celebrate.

U1S4

Same

U1S6

Same

As usual, prepare to perform
dialog and drills again, only better
this time. You are now equipped
to gossip in Chinese.

Review dialog and drills with
Rehearsal tape. Go for accuracy
and speed of comprehension.
Remember: you have to
understand faster than you have to
speak.

Chi 21.6 coaching audio first, then
rehearsal audio after you
understand everything. Practice
for a smooth dialog & drill
performance.

Use the rehearsal audio unless you
run into comprehension problems.
Then back to the 21.6 tape for
review.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk4
漢語 1101.01
時間 時數

TIME

9/14
周一

COURSE
HOUR

14

9/15
周二

15

9/16
周三

16

9/17
周四

9/18
周五

秋期 15 年
上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

CLASS ACTIVITY

TAPE

CCC Unit 1, Stage 6. Perform
dialog from memory, compare
and describe people based on
physical appearance in Drills 16.

U1S6

PREPARATION ITEMS
As usual, prepare to perform
dialog and drills again, only better
this time. You are now equipped
to gossip in more detail in
Chinese.
NOTE: You should be through
the first 3 P&Rs by the end of
the week.

CCC Unit 1, Stage 7FR1:
Perform dialog from memory,
describe and identify people
based on personality traits in
Drills 1-4

CCC Unit 1 Stage 7FR2:
Perform dialog from memory,
describe and identify people
based on personality traits in
Drills 5-7.

17

CCC Unit 1 Stage 7: Again
perform dialog from memory,
describe and identify people
based on Drills 1-7.

18

FACT: Unit 1, Stages 4, 6, 7:
Quiz based on usage and
vocabulary. Discussion of
language and culture.

U1S7

Same

Same

U1S4,
6, 7

Use u1s7 coaching first, until you
feel comfortable, then to rehearsal
files.

Use the rehearsal files unless you
run into comprehension problems.
Then back to the coaching tape for
review.

As usual, prepare to perform
dialog and drills again, only better
this time. You are now equipped
to gossip in more detail in
Chinese.

Review all rehearsal files covered
so far. If you have questions
about anything we’ve covered,
this is your chance to ask in
English.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk5
漢語 1101.01
時間 時數

TIME

9/21
周一

COURSE
HOUR

19

9/22
周二

20

9/23
周三

21

9/24
周四

9/25
周五

秋期 15 年
上課 活動

CLASS ACTIVITY
FACT REHEARSAL
CCC， Unit 1, Stage 9: Perform
dialog from memory; do intros,
Exchange business cards, use
names and titles; Drills 1-4.

FACT REHEARSAL
CCC Unit 1 Stage 9: Perform
dialog from memory, etc.; Drills
5-8. Ask Chinese names of
things; introduce two people to
each other.

CCC Unit 1 Stage 9: Again
perform dialog from memory, etc.;
all drills. Redo introductions,
identifying people.

22

FACT: 1.9.
Review all dialogs and drills. Ask
any questions you may have.
Quiz on 1.9.

23

FACT: CCC 1.10
Check out comprehension of
Instructional Expressions and Unit
One.

錄音
帶

預習事項

TAPE
U1S4,6,
7
U1S9

PREPARATION ITEMS

Same

Same

U1S9,
etc.

U1S10

Make up a business card and bring
it to class. Do P&R 5 today.

Practice with audio/DVD until you
can introduce yourself and others.

Practice with rehearsal
audio/DVD; repeat your selfintroduction until it is smooth;
handle business cards correctly.

Review all rehearsal audio
covered so far. If you have
questions about anything we’ve
covered, this is your chance to ask
in English. Prepare for 1.9 quiz.

Take the quizzes in Stages 10 of
Units 0 and 1; check yourself
against answer keys in the book.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk6
漢語 1101.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

9/28
周一

24

9/29
周二

25

9/30
周三

26

10/1
周四

27

10/2
周五

28

秋期 15 年
上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

CLASS ACTIVITY

AUDIO

PREPARATION ITEMS

Unit 1: A Day at the Office.
Practice introducing yourself
and others; handle business cards
correctly. (We may record this.)

Unit 1
all files

Prepare to introduce yourself and
others. Learn applicable dialogs
from Unit 1. Make 3 business
cards for yourself with different
titles and organizations. (Put on
your best performance for the
videotape.)

FACT: Introduction to the
writing system. How and when
(every day) to practice reading and
writing Chinese.

Unit 2, Stage 1: FR1: Perform
dialog, do Drills 1-4; learn to
locate people and things in
physical space.

Unit 2, Stage 1: FR2: Perform
dialog again with greater
accuracy; do Drills 5-9; ask for
and describe locations of people
and things.

Unit 2, Stage 1: This is your last
chance for a flawless dialog
performance--use it well. Redo all
drills fluently and accurately.

Read the Introduction to Written
Transfer; look through Lesson
One to get familiar with the
contents.

U2S1

Same

Same

Memorize dialog for performance;
learn the vocabulary; memorize
the sentence patterns in the drills
for asking and telling locations.

Practice dialog for a smoother
performance; do remaining drills.
Stay focused on sentence patterns
for eliciting and giving
information about location.

Practice to give your best
rendition of the dialog; review and
redo all drills to get the sentence
patterns and vocabulary down.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk7

漢語 1101.01
時間 時數

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

10/5
周一

29

10/6
周二

30

10/7
周三

31

10/8
周四

32

10/9
周五

33

秋期 15 年
上課 活動

CLASS ACTIVITY
FACT: Unit 2, Stage 1: Quiz,
Q&A, lecture.

Written Transfer 1: Reading:
Read Targets and Drills from
Lesson One; turn in Tracings.
Read words, sentences and
phrases based on some of what
you’ve already learned to say.
Read greetings and terms of
address.

Unit 2, Stage 2: FR1: Train
yourself to deal with Chinese
visitors to OSU by means of this
dialog and Drills 1-4. Do first two
exchanges of dialog. Learn
nationalities, places of origin,
places of employment.

Unit 2, Stage 2: FR2: Perform
last two lines of the dialog; do
Drills 5-9. Add to your
knowledge of people's origins
and types of work they do.

Unit 2, Stage 2: Give your best
performance of the entire dialog;
redo all drills with aplomb.

錄音
帶

預習事項

AUDIO

PREPARATION ITEMS

U2s1

DEFBC
1

U2s2

U2s2

U2s2

Review the stage and prepare to
ask any questions you may have.

Practice reading the Targets and
Drills in Lesson One; check
yourself with the answer key at the
end of the lesson. Do ALL
exercises. Do Tracings.
[Remember the number of your
tracing of a character should be
the same with the number of the
stroke of the character.]

Memorize dialog lines 1-3 (to
yánjiū gōngzuò) for performance;
learn vocabulary; do drills 1-4.
Prepare to ask and answer
questions about people's origins
and where they work by learning
the sentence patterns in the drills.

Practice last two lines of dialog for
a smooth performance; practice
drills for fluency and accuracy;
learn the vocabulary.

Prepare to do your flawless
performance of the complete
dialog; redo all drills with total
mastery of the sentence patterns
and vocabulary.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk8
漢語 1101.01

秋期 15 年

時間

時數

上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

CLASS ACTIVITY

TAPE

PREPARATION ITEMS

10/12
周一

34

10/13
周二

35

10/14
周三

36

10/15
周四

FACT: Unit 2, Stage 2.
Discussion/lecture on content of
this stage; quiz on structure and
vocabulary.

Written Transfer 1: Writing.
Write words and expressions for
greeting and addressing people
from Lesson 1 from pinyin and
dictation.

Unit 2, Stage 3 FR1: Perform
first 4 lines of dialog; do drills 1-5.
Express your opinion about
places; locate actions.

U2s2

DEFBC
1

U2s3

Review stage to ask any questions
you might have; prepare for a quiz
on content.

Practice converting pinyin into
characters from Lesson 1 of WT.
Prepare for dictation.

Practice first exchange of dialog to
hěn rènao. Practice drills with
audio program on CD-ROM or
DVD. Learn vocabulary.

Break – No classes

Break – No classes
10/16
周五
課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk9
漢語 1101.01

秋期 15 年

時間

時數

上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

CLASS ACTIVITY

TAPE

Unit 2, Stage 3 FR2: Perform
the remainder of the dialog, do
drills 6-9. Express more
opinions, tell where things
happen and compare them.

U2s3

PREPARATION ITEMS
Prepare again to amaze your
classmates with your proficiency
in performing the second
exchange of the dialog, from
zánmen to děng wŏmen; practice
drills 6-9 until you are fluent.

10/19
週一

37

10/20
週二

10/21
週三

38

Unit 2, Stage 3: Your last chance
to perform the entire dialog and all
drills to perfection--get them right.

39

Written Transfer 2: Reading:
Do all reading exercises in WT2,
read names and nationalities
and how to ask and express
them; turn in WT2 tracings.
*** Late tracings will not be
accepted.

10/22
週四

40

10/23
週五

41

FACT: CCC Unit 2, Stage 3:
Quiz on the stage, followed by
lecture on structure, usage, etc.

CCC Unit 2, Stage 4 FR1:
Perform first exchange of the
dialog, do drills 1-3; learn
vocabulary. Convey greetings
and ask questions about
ethnicity and nationality; ask
about job, marital status and
family.

U2s3

DEFBC
2

U2s3

U2s4

Do it again, only better. Practice
the entire dialog and all drills;
know the vocabulary and sentence
patterns cold.

Practice reading all drills and
targets in WT2 for fluency and
complete comprehension. Do the
tracings, paying attention to stroke
order, smoothness and proportion.

Prepare for quiz on U2S3
grammar and vocabulary; prepare
to ask any questions you may have
about the content of the stage.

Work with the CD or DVD to
prepare to perform the dialog up to
mìshu gōngzuò in class; learn the
vocabulary; do drills 1-3.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk10
漢語 1101.01

秋期 15 年

時間

時數

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

10/26
週一

42

10/27
週二
43

10/28
週三

44

10/29
週四

45

10/30
週五

46

上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

CLASS ACTIVITY
CCC Unit 2, Stage 4 FR2:
Perform second exchange of
dialog and Drills 4-6. Ask more
questions about job and family.
Learn all the vocabulary.

TAPE

U2s4

PREPARATION ITEMS
Practice for a fluent dialog
performance from mìshu
gōngzuòto the end; do all the drills
with the CD ROM or DVD; learn
all the vocabulary so you know
what to say.

U2s4

Practice the whole dialog and do
drills to locate people in various
situations. Learn the vocabulary.

CCC Unit 2, Stage 4:
Dialog and Drills 7-10. Perform
entire dialog perfectly; give
relative locations of Hua Dou
and other strange, elusive
creatures.
Written Transfer 2: Writing.
Write phrases and sentences from
WT2 for names and
nationalities. Dictation.

FACT: CCC Unit 2, Stage 4:
Quiz on this stage, followed by
lecture on structure, usage, etc.
Same questions and topics as
above.

Unit 2 Stage 6 FR1:
Perform first part of dialog, do
Drills 1-5. Use numbers, office
equipment and people to locate
things.

DEF
BC2

U2s4

U2s6

Write WT2 Drills and Targets as
before, converting from pinyin.
Practice to get all the strokes and
make the characters look good.
Prepare for dictation.

Prepare for quiz on U2S4
grammar and vocabulary; prepare
to ask any questions you may have
about the content of the stage.

Prepare dialog up to Dāngrán yŏu
for a smooth performance; work
on the drills. Learn numbers and
the names of common devices in
an office.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk11
漢語 1101.01

秋期 15 年

時間

時數

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

11/2
週一

47

11/3
週二

48

Unit 2, Stage 6: Perform entire
dialog, do all drills that we have
time for. Now you can tell
people where everything is.

11/4
週三

49

FACT: Unit 2 Stage 6: Quiz,
lecture, Q&A.

11/5
週四

50

上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

CLASS ACTIVITY
Unit 2, Stage 6 FR2: Perform
second half of dialog and do Drills
6-10. Locate things and defend
yourself against baseless
accusations.

TAPE

PREPARATION ITEMS
Rehearse dialog from Zài Bái
xiānsheng to the end for another
smooth performance; learn more
locations and how to protest your
innocence.

WT3. Reading. Read Lesson 3
completely, do all Drills, Targets,
exercises, etc This time you’re
reading about shopping in a
bookstore.
Turn in Tracings. You must
write your name in characters
correctly, otherwise 0.5 points
will be taken off.

U2s6

U2s6

U2s7

DEFBC
3

Prepare for a complete dialog
performance, and a better job on
the drills; learn all the vocabulary
and sentence patterns.

Prepare for quiz; prepare to ask
any questions you may have on
the stage.

Practice reading all Drills, Targets,
etc. Do all the drills and know the
answers when you come to class.
Read for fluency and
comprehension. Do Tracings
with your Chinese names on it.

Unit 2, Stage 7 FR1: Perform
entire dialog, do Drills 1-4.
U2s7
Practice dialog, do drills. Learn
51
the numbers and how to use them
Describe your campus, use large
numbers convincingly, compare
things by quantity.
課程表 kè chéng biǎo: schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yùxí shì xiàng: preparation items
時數 shí shù: course hour number
日期 rì qī: date
上課活動 shàng kè huó dòng: class activity

11/6
週五

課程表 wk12
漢語 1101.01

秋期 15 年

時間

時數

上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

CLASS ACTIVITY

TAPE

PREPARATION ITEMS

11/9
週一

52

11/10
週二

53

11/11
週三

Unit 2, Stage 7 FR2: Perform
dialog again, do Drills 5-8. Use
numbers to do more interesting
things, report contrary
information.

Unit 2, Stage 7: Perform dialog
to perfection; do Drills 9-12. Use
numbers in still more situations.

U2s7

Practice with the tapes for smooth
performances of dialog and drills.
Practice using the numbers until it
becomes automatic.

U2s7

Prepare to do your best
performance of the dialog. Learn
all the vocabulary and sentence
patterns; we may bring in some
from earlier drills in this stage.

DEF
BC 3a

Prepare to write WT3 so that it
looks like Chinese. Practice
proportions and don't leave out
any strokes. Use correct stroke
order.

U2s8

Review all vocabulary and
structure; think of any questions
you want to ask in English.

Veterans’ Day – No classes

11/12
週四

54

WT3, (CTBC3): Writing:
Write WT3 Targets and Drills.
This time write an email about
shopping in a bookstore.

11/13
週五

55

FACT: Unit 2, Stage 7: Quiz on
stage 7; lecture on structure and
usage; questions and answers.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk13
漢語 1101.01

秋期 15 年

時間

時數

上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

CLASS ACTIVITY

TAPE

PREPARATION ITEMS
Master dialog and drills. Prepare
to make your purchases. Learn
the vocabulary.

11/16
週一

11/17
周二

56

57

CCC Unit 2 Stage 8 FR1: Do
dialog, Drills 1-3. Get and pay
for a meal on a train; buy other
useful items.

CCC Unit 2 Stage 8FR2:
Perform Dialog again, and do
Drills 4-6. Talk about your
purchases and where you got
them.

11/18
週三

58

CCC Unit 2 Stage 8:
Do dialog and all drills again.
This time you are much better at
getting what you want.

11/19
週四

59

CCC Unit 2 Stage 8: FACT:
Stage 8 quiz and lecture.

11/20
週五

60

CCC Unit 3 Stage 5: Reading.
Read the examples under each
character and other reading
exercises on the material; do
reading activities that instructor
brings to class. You’re reading
categories of information on
business cards.
Turn in tracings.

U2s8

Chi 21
U2s8

Practice with the audio files until
you are fluent. Work with the
audio until you can do the drills at
normal speed.

same

Learn the dialog from the audio
file. Do all the drills again until
they are second-nature.

same

Review stage 8 for quiz.

Chi 21
u3s5

Work through the materials. Do
Stroke order practice on pp 78-80;
do tracings on pp 112-124 to turn
in; practice reading the examples
under each character; do the Drills
on pp. 128-139. Note that there
are both traditional and simplified
drills—please stick to traditional
type.
* Download from Carmen >
Content

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk14
漢語 1101.01

秋期 15 年

時間

時數

TIME

COURSE
HOUR

11/23
週一

11/24
周二

61

62

11/25
週三

11/26
週四

11/27
週五

上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

CLASS ACTIVITY
CCC Unit 2 Stage 10:
FACT/Review: Check your
responses to the self-test in class.

TAPE

PREPARATION ITEMS
Do the self-test at home, bring
your responses to class.

CCC Unit 3 Stage 5: Writing:
Write items from this stage in
traditional. Dictation.

U2s10

U3S5

Review pp81-2; do exercises on
pp. 92-105 (choose one form);
review pp. 106-9; practice writing
examples below the characters on
pp. 112-124 (choose one form).
* Dictation

Reading Day—No classes

Găn ēn jié
Bú shàngkè

Holiday—No classes

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk15
漢語 1101.01
時間 時數

秋期 15 年
上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

TIME

11/30
週一

12/1
周二

12/2
週三

‘
12/3
週四

12/4
週五

COURSE
HOUR

63

CLASS ACTIVITY
CCC Unit 3 Stage 1 FR1
Dialog and exercises. Tell when
things happen in both absolute
and relative time in different
time frames.

64

CCC Unit 3 Stage 1 FR2
Perform second half of dialog,
participate in exercises to tell
when things happened, are
happening or will happen.

65

66

67

CCC Unit 3 Stage 1
Perform entire dialog and all
exercises. This is your last chance
for a perfect performance of this
stage. Tell when things happen
again.

Written Transfer 4: Reading
Read all Drills, Targets, etc. in
WT4. Turn in Tracings. The
shopping trip continues, with
more items in this lesson in
addition to those in Lesson 3.

TAPE

U3S1

Chi 21
u3s1

same

DEFBC
4a

PREPARATION ITEMS
Learn the dialog up to ānpái
hăole. Do Drills 1-6. Get the
word order in time expressions
down precisely.

Learn the dialog from Hăode to
the end, do drills 7-12, paying
close attention to word order.

Practice with the audio file/DVD
to perform the dialog and all the
drills in this stage.

Practice reading for fluency and
accuracy; read in phrases, not just
one character at a time; understand
what you are reading. Do
tracings. Do all the Drills.

Review content of Stage 1;
prepare for quiz; prepare to ask
any questions you may have on
material in this stage.

FACT: Unit 3 Stage 1: Quiz on
Stage 1; lecture, Q& A session.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

課程表 wk16
漢語 1101.01
時間 時數
COURSE

秋期 15 年
上課 活動

錄音
帶

預習事項

HOUR
TIME

12/7
週一

68

12/8
周二

69

12/9
週三

12/10
12/17

70

CLASS ACTIVITY
Performance Review I: You will
be asked to perform in various
contexts that require your adept
communication skills indicated in
the “Final Oral Interview Study
Guide” 1-7.

TAPE

PREPARATION ITEMS
Practice with audio or DVD for
the “Final Oral Interview Study
Guide” 1-7. You can find the
“Final Oral Interview Study
Guide” under Carmen->Content>Final Oral Interview.

Performance Review II: You
will be asked to perform in various
contexts that require your adept
communication skills indicated in
the “Final Oral Interview Study
Guide” 8-14.

Practice with audio or DVD for
the “Final Oral Interview Study
Guide” 8-14. You can find the
“Final Oral Interview Study
Guide” under Carmen->Content>Final Oral Interview.

Performance Review III: You
will be asked to perform in the
contexts with all the
communication skills indicated in
the “Final Oral Interview Study
Guide”. This class helps you
perform better in the Final Oral
Interview.

Practice with audio or DVD for all
the dialogues, vocabulary, and
anything you are still not good
enough indicated in the “Final
Oral Interview Study Guide” 1-14.
You can find the “Final Oral
Interview Study Guide” under
Carmen->Content->Final Oral
Interview.

Finals.

課程表 kě chéng biǎo: class schedule
錄音帶 lù yīn dài: tape
課名 kè míng: course name
預習事項 yǜxíshìxiàng: preparation items
時數 shíshù: course hour number
日期 rìqī: date
上課活動 shàngkèhuódòng: class activity

